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To Miss Lucretia P . Hale (?) 
_Tuesday , May 18th, 1852 . 
Dear Scrooge: 
After a great many scruples of delicacy worthy of a Miss Har -
riet Byron , who afterwards married Sir Charles Grandison , on the 
propriety of adressing you so soon after my last letter, I have con-
cluded to waive them and write to you . And first , admire this note-
paper. You will observe it is "Dela Rue Superior Cream-laid" . 
Thick and white and smooth. ~hen observe the envelope which shall 
be ditto. They are procured at Pollocks . Three guires of this 
paper for 37t cents. hat is as much as Cotton's 50 cents boxes 
hold, and is much nicer paper. he "antelopes"as Fullum says are 
8 cents a bundle. The letter-antelopes are larger and 10 cents a 
bundle. I am quite happy at the new acquisition and constantly am 
tempted to waste this nice paper instead of the lioh plum-
colored which we have used heretofore. 
We have received your nice let•er of Monday , and Edward 's of 
Tuesday morn~n~ , this morning that is. 1he bundle with this con-
tains your W##rT which you asked for. Aunt Lucretia is 1eaj inf 
here and now plays solitaire with the board, and chats with Mo her 
who reads out the cream of the evening papers . I have just 
picked up the 3 evening papers from the floor where they were de-
posited by the male readers, which has improved a little the 
"riding out" appearance of the rooms, though it has still a touch 
of that air, for you are not here to "mull" round and put "the 
Daltons" under Hans Anderson, or turn the deep easy-chaire right 
side out, and pur-Into it, its cushion. 
Monday passed off well enough--after school I was to meet 
Augusta at the Denoe,--and accordingly went there, armed with a 
great beautiful bouquet of Columbines , Solomon Seals , Vi'lets 
and ' Nems , which Bessie Hobbs brought me! I did not meet Aug 'ta 
and now after lingering till two o'clock, rushed over to the Phar-
isees to find her. Saw no one but Lilla, with an admirer--some 
Mr. Crack-jaw that I never saw before. Left my Bessie flowers 
for Augusta and came home. In the afternoon Mother napped, Na-
than went out and I, left alone with my "Pelham"which I a'tn read-
ing, got very blue, but Willie Everett came in, ve~y merry and 
consoled me. At:Six o'clock I went out, and got this notepaper, 
and then went to see Isabella Curtis. She was in bed with a sick 
head-ache, but in bright spirits, as always, and I had a pleasant 
time there--though we got immersed in a fight on the merits of 
Uncle Tom·'·s Cabin. I stayed there too late to go to Julia Sum-
ner's as I had meant to do and ran to Augusta's to bid her good-
by, as she was to go home to-day. I found her beaming. Fanny 
King had been there to see Auntie and the Gilmans , but I didn't 
see her, for John had taken her to drive. Augusta had a plan to 
come-ana spend the evening with us; to counteract which RANTY 
invented a party for the Museum. I left Augusta and got home to 
te a . Our tea hour by-the-way, is splendidly pushed into a late 
seven, which makes the walking-time charmingly long, as you see; 
for how much I did , though I didn't start till 6. 
Such a spree as the Kitchen ladies did have last night. 
Heavens! as I passed the kitchen door early after I saw------
(pioture) 4 belles rowed out before one forlorn beau! 
Augusta did come after tea, having actually struck against joining the Museum Party . I must detail its unhappy fate. Rantz, 
Rants Gilman and one Mrs . Hunt --a Pharisee--started in the carry-
all for the Museum:-Rantz wasn't able to provide Reserved Seats, 
for Mrs. G couldn't make up her mind about going till 7 o'clock. 
They hied them to the Museum--dismissed their carriage--~ any 
gentleman, you observe, and just dark,--demanded Reserved Seats , 
the performance being then be~, that is, it must have been, 
though they don't say so, but~ ,was nearly eight o'clock--and so 
could not get R. Seats . Rantz felt that Mrs . G must not face the 
plebian arowd for a 25¥ seat--and they resolved to return home. 
Three lone females! Mrs . Hunt , with a determination worthy the 
sterner sex,--returns home on foot, and sends the carriage back 
for the two Rantz's~! The comma dash after"~"indioates a pause 
of an hour's duration, for Olly Peabody came in, an effort so un-
usual to him, that I left off writing, to talk to him. I paie 
him Susie Lyman's 10 cents, which have been burning in my poe et, 
and assuaged his anxiety about Lucy Emerson's shawl. He was very 
pleasant, and less misanthropic than usual I think. He brought 
for us to see, a capital Daguerreotype of Everett and Will, which 
they have sent through the P . O. He and Aunt Lucretia are gone 
now--so Inreaume the pen"--Augusta spent Monday Evening here and 
John came for her. She took her little Dyoama--almoat if not 
wholly dea~ alas! and we took a heartrending farewell of each 
other, for Aunt G., Lilla, Rantz and Augusta departed for Salem 
at 10 o'clock this morning. Just after she was gone last night 
your letter came with hera enclosed, and I instanter sent 'ullum 
over with it, and think she got it last night. I don't know her 
Worcester views . 
At this moment the Kitchen levee becomes boisterous. There 
is an Aunt of the ~irla staying here--a regular Aunt Jane , who sits 
round rn-the kitchen, as erSt ours did in the parlor! ! 
This afternoon Nathan and-r-took a stroll on the common, af-
terward I went to see Mary Loring . The L's move to Chelsea Thurs-
day. Mary was wearin~ the Archeri pin. Have you seen To-day No . 
21? We think it very good . Char ie is chipper , as are the rest 
of us. I had a session on the house-top this afternoon andre-
ceived a visit from the gentle Matson there, who came to take the 
air, after a siege in the Attic. He had never seen the view be-
fore , and seemed struck. I met Sidney Bartlett yesterday . The 
paper said he was admitted to the bar, a day or two since. The 
Lothrops are moving to Milton to-day. I rescued your Dance ticket. 
The four new pictures are very good , and De la Roche is grand . 0 
Our Cook remains still very plaintive and pensive , though he crows 
a go'Oddeal. Is it pretty splendid horseback riding? Goodnight. 
Love to all and lots for yourself from Susie. 




Dear Luc. 
Sunday eve11ing, 
Glen House 
Aueust 7 . 1853 . 
What do you think of seeing tbe little new moon over 
the top of Mt. Washington! That is what I have ~ust been 
doine;. After tea Charley left me on the piazza to eo to 
his room to write. It was rather forlorn being alone there 
RS there were lots of people in different groups walking 
rounu and talkine: and l auehinc . But it was quite daylicht 
Htill and I did not want to shut myself up in my room. 
When it struck me that there was no law against my takine my-
self off, so I rushed and got mq shawl and a book and vanished 
down by the ravine by the river much to the astonishment of 
the good people on the pia~~a. I was scrambling round and 
havine; a good time do 1vn by the water when I happened to look 
up and saw the clouds were breakinG a way from the top of ~t . 
Washington which has been covered before ever since we have 
been here except a little while yesterday afternoon. So I 
cut across a tomato field and the road and a muddy meadow 
a . d a rail fence till I came to a fascinating great stone 
under a bush, at some distance from the house rather behind 
it,but with a most c;lorious view of ~t . Washington - and 
there V·ias the whole mountain and a clear sky beyond, and the 
little new moon. I stayed in this nice place unti l just now 
watching the stars come out, and the clouds floating over the 
Mts. They have covered up Mt . W. again, and it is all black 
in that "_Uarter. 
I suppose you want to know about our journey here , s o 
I'll go back to Friday, but the events are so excitine; that 
each. new thing puts the last out of ny head . I don't believe 
there was such a day as last Thursday ; I have a glimmering 
recollection of gettine into a carriage, and the ferry - boat 
and the cars in the dim aces; i. 3 . - f riday P . I • 
We didn't meet anybody we knew but a class~ate of 
Charley's name forgotten who talked to him a l i ttle in the 
boat ~nd cars. At Salem we craned hopinG to see, perhaps, 
some of your baclcs, or traces of your foot - prints, and I had 
a rose fr om the bou-:uet Nathan broue;ht me to take ready to 
pitch at anyone ready to receive it at the Beverly station, 
in vain. Neither did we see Mary Hurlburt at Newburyport , 
nor any Pierce ' s or Rice's at Porchmouth- it being an 
undeni able fact that people don't take their knittinc; and go 
and sit in the depot anywhere . We didn't reach Portland 
till 9 1/2 that evening. The cars stopped fu11ni ly on the 
end of a wharf. We were bundled into a "United States Coach" 
with enoue;h more souls to fill it, I mean their bodies . 
When lo l when we reached the U. s . Hotel the landlord stepped 
to the door and said " I can't take one of you, the house is 
crarllQed full" Whereat some swore, and some didn't . Several 
sinele gentlemen concluded to take up with 3 on a sofa accom-
modations in the drawing-room . 3ut the rest of us were 
driven to the .E:lm Ho'J "'P. When lo! that landlord ste.pped to 
tLe door and said 
"I can't take one of you etc. etc." Then Charley and 
another man who h~d his wife, and an unpleasant child, whom 
all thi s time I was propitiating with faded roses, got round 
the landlord insomuch that he said that he would see what he 
could do, and we ~11 got out and the lady and the U. child 
and I all went into the parlor of the Elm House, and mulled 
round, pretty tired and very humpy while Ch. and the husband 
of W. and U.C. negotiated. The result was that after a nice 
supper of beef-steak and othe ~ thin~s ravishir~ to the hunbry 
mind, Charley and I walked round to a private house behind 
the Elm House, just round the corner, which was owned by an 
aU£;el in the shape of IA:rs , Fernald , middle-aged with one t uoth 
in front (her son is a dentist) who had consented to receive 
us . and had two rooms at our dispo sal! I never heard what 
became of the man and the W. and the U. C. Well ; we went 
into ~rs. Fernald's little parlor, (it was then nearly 11 
o'clock) which was lighted by two very combustible and 
alarming camphine lamps; we conversed a few moments bal illily 
with Mrs, F. who strove to conceal tha t there was a child 
sleeping on the sofa, by stifling it with a shawl:- and then 
we a sked to be shown our rooms. Mine was a little angel 
of a r oom with touching yellow furniture with grapes on it, 
don't you know, that kimd Noah used in the ark? and nice white 
windo'N curt.otin, all as neat a s a whole paper of p;l.ns, ( ·- ) 
The dear thing beec;ed me to excuse the accommodations! 
We got up at six the next morning and went round to the Hot~\ for breakfast. I didn't get the least idea of Portland 
in thi s little glimpse, it was so dark the night before,and 
very foggy so. early that morning. We rode in a stage-coach 
to the cars which started at 7 1/4, and joeged on to Gorham 
which we reached about 10 . . For .:.1orl{; time before we 
reached Gorham the scenery began to be grand; and I saw for 
t he first time mountains high enough to wear clouds on their 
heads. · -


.. 
' 
To Miss Lucretia P . Hale . 
Monday morning , July 31 , '54 . 
Dear Luckie: 
####j· e were delighted to get your note Sat~rrday , you see the state 
of thefamily permits me to say "wen . Papa and. Mama appeared from 
Cant~ Saturday morning as Charley and I were lingering over a 
sum~uous breakfast . They are very jolly and glad to get home , 
though they seem to have had a most successful time . I guess Mama 
will write you herself a short statement of her experiences to go 
wi th this . I was very glad to receive the Mamas for I was about 
tired of the Housekeeping Dodge though it didn't last l ong. 
We had the usual ran- dan Saturday . Mother and I went up -
stairs and. she fell to unpacking . Visitor No . 1 was announced , 
who proved to be~·~-~~~. I went up to announce the fact to 
Mother. "Beast!" she ejaculated , and. immediately descended to 
make herself delightfu~ . Her exclamation came into my head while 
we were entertaining ~~with such force that I laughed right out 
in her face something as~ oad Sue does sometimes . 
Mary Richie , Aunt _Lucretia and Pa ard filled up the morning , 
all of whose garments were more or less of a nsittingn nature . 
In t he afternoon I lazily napped and took a little walk be f ore 
tea . Oh! let me mention that as I sauntered along the Pond.- Path , 
I beheld My Boyle Boy ! just in front of me , walking at just that 
pace which prevented me from passing him. (Picture) . I conceale d. 
my face in my handk'f , to avoid recognition, and seized the op-
portunity when he paused so long in his favorite view , to hasten 
by . "But ah!n was the feeling that filled my mind , "if it hadn 't 
been for Mama's decisive conduct , we should have been now walking 
arm- in-arm, instead of this unsociable manner !" 
'7e are highl-
up to see "Tennys 
copying: --and the 
went there to see 
such parts as he 
subject with Geor 
Breakfast ready . J'<.. y:: ;,e >£. 
please a t any pro peat of Au sta's coming 
" • Me nwhile Mats n slowly p ogresses in his 
ook is rept dovm a the offic • George 1ells 
t , and e is to go there and opy for himself 
ts . C arley has requent in erviews on the 
Wells, who is dee~ly interes ed . # # ff # 
W r~ t-e- S' o r. ')'\....-
"'i l ob t;- r l . v~"') :L.St-~ 
U- (I L-.Q._ 


To Miss Lucretia P. Hale . 
Friday morning, Aug . 25 , ' 54 . 
Dear Luckie: 
I got your nice letter last night , and read it first myse l f 
with great joy, and afterwards deaconed it to Aunt Lucret~a who 
was pleased at it . I have conceived the brilliant design of pass -
ing tonight and tomorrow morning at Thisselwood !! and so I shall 
present myself at Boston in some afternoon train from Prides 
Crossing. There is a train which leaves her at 4t and gets to 
Beverly, I hope , in time to take the half past five from Bos ton 
train to Prides Crossing, you know. I had a note from Sus i e King 
very eager that I should stop on my way home , and declaring she 
has important subjects to converse and confer about . I sounded 
the Rices to see how they would feel about it , and as they take 
it comparatively easy, I have decided to try the dodge , as it will 
not alter the time of my getting home . It will be splendid to 
have a bath tomorrow morning . Everett has some idea of s t opping 
in Salem to spend the night and see Maggie , but he is not qui t e 
decided . At any rate he will go as far as there with me , and he 
is going to take care of my trunk , so I shall want to be met at 
the oars . 
We had a splendid ride on horseback ednesday afternoon . 
Abby and I , and Everett and Dr . Chase went , and we had a glorious 
scamper . 1cy horse was a very nice one , who trotted and paced 
pleasantly. I wore my white Basque , and 1mry's riding- skirt , 
also her hat , which is a very pretty one . Everett has plans for 
horseback rides when we get baok to Boston . 
Thursday evening , Abby and I went with Aunt Lucretia to Aunt 
Susan Boardman ' s where we should have had a good time except we 
were so desperate tired after our ride that we hated to talk or 
dance or do anything . 
Yesterday afternoon , Mar y and I and Everett made some dut y 
calls on the people that had called on me , which was rather drea-
ry . 1~s . Goodwin , where we went to a spree recounted in my last, 
a rather strong-minded literary lady, flew out into the mos t vio -
lent tirade against Passion-flowers and hrrs . Howe , whereupon you 
would 'have opened your eyes to see me rise up and defend that 
lady in the most wholesale manner . # ! # I # 
Lots of love to Papa 
Mama 
Charly 
Lotty 
and Edward 
Nathan 
Your loving sister Susie . 
Emily if they are within gunshot . 




To Miss Lucretia P . Hale 
Wilson 's, Monday P . M. Sept . 24 , 1855 . 
Dear Lucretia: 
You have been .so often put off with ha te ful . little business 
scrawls that by this time you deserve a regular letter . I feel 
too as i f I hadn ' t done my auty by the family in recording my do-
ings, for there has be en such a succession of things going on t hat 
my letters have all been hurried. . I should like to explain though 
it is now ages ago, abo ut my first very hasty note about t he Howe 
school . Thursday was Cattle-show. All Keene went over to th_e __ _ 
ground(which you are familiar with, where the State Fair was-Iast 
year) and took all Keene's dinner. Mr . Wheeler drove me in his 
buggy , and before leaving the town we stopped at the Post Office , 
whe re we found your letter . So I rea d the proposition while I 
was being borne away from the re gions of pens and Postoffices , 
without the possibility of writing for that P . M's ma il . We had 
quite a jolly time at the Cattle Show, and to my great joy the per-
formances were drawing to a close about 3 o , clock. Then I ven-
tured to peep up that I should like to write a letter for that 
mail . _$•"""'-._ scoffed and said too l ate, but the Perrys-; espec ial-
ly Ellen P . were lovely:•-declared the mail didn't close till 4 , 
and suggested I should stop at their house, which is near the 
P.O. to write. Which was accordingly done. I~ . Wheeler drove me 
to the Perry's , in Ellen's room I wrote that hasty scrawl , and my-
self got it very quickly into the P . O. 
I may as well give a short sketch of my adventures from that 
moment . 1e went home and washed our faces and then all the Wheel-
er girls and I went bac k to tea at the Perry's . # # # 
Ellen and I fell to playing 2-ha.nde d Euchre , and had much fun , 
after which Martha Perry, Kate Wheeler and I were seized with a 
masquerade mania (very common, it seems , in this town) and we 
visited the neighbors i n singular costumes . Did you ever fall in 
with Mrs . Pomp. Woodward, an old colored woman who comes round 
and pesters the ladies here. Martha. Perry took her off to the 
life , in a dreadf ul bonnet, and a seal black mask which they had 
in Spainw-such as Grisi wears in Lucrezia. They have two of t hem, just think what capital things f or charades . ~ artha was too 
fUnny . I had on t he other mask and a large bear-skin coat , for 
her husband . ~e convulsed the Me~ies and afterwards the Han-
dersons . Katy was a tamborine girl . 
Friday morning we had the most he avenly horseback ride , Mar-
tha Perry, Katy and I . The Wheeler 's horses are faultless saddle -
horses and the day was lovely. I don't know when I have ha d 
s uch a cgood time . Lucretial it is just the time for fringed gen-
tians . We passed fields of them. Katy got off and picked some , 
which we adorn~d our horses' hea ds with, giving a very pretty ef-
fect . Af ter dinner all Keene called on me except that portion of 
it which had come before . We went to tea at :the Adams ' where were 
Mr . & Mrs . Hale , Mrs . Hibbard , and Mar y Cook . 7f # # 
Afte r tea we had t o go off i mmediately to the Wilson's Theatric als , 
for which see Charley 's le t te r f r om me on that sub j ect . 
Sat urday Ma ggie came to get me to s pend t he day wit h her , 
also Ellen and Katy \Vheeler. So we did, but first. drove to Glen 
Ellen. Vlliat a lovely place! It was rather too cold to linger by 
the water, but we imagined its delights on a hot summer day . It 
was nice at Maggie's. I trimmed Mary Stevens 's bonnet with the 
dark-green ribbon Maggie got in Boston, and it proved to be very 
becoming . We had a rea l good dinner, and the Perrys came in with 
the desert. After we left, we went to see Mar y Chamberlin, and at 
her house there met quite a little Congress of the girls, talking 
over the ~ of the night before. The Parrys came to the Wheel-
er's to tea. After tea Allan Ingersoll c alled and we played 4-
handed Euchre . Ellen Perry and ~IT . eeler against Allan Inger-
soll and me, but the other girls were so uproarious that the 
game broke up in a frolic and it ended in our going out again, 
Allan Ingersoll dressed like an elderly maiden lady, Miss Jerusha 
Silsbee, he christened himself, and talked funny enough to kill. 
Martha Perry in her favorite character of Mrs . Pomp. Woodward, 
and I a gipsy woman, something in the Vestvali style. e went to 
Mrs. Hale's, and the ilson's, and had much fun. Sunday I stayed 
at the ~eelers, going to church all day, but moved here before 
dinner after church P.M. This was a compromise between Saturday 
and Monday, which appeased both parties to a degree. It seems 
nioe to be here, though it was extremely pleasant at the Wheeler's. 
Last evening Frank Fiske oame after tea and we all went to walk 
after which it was warm enough to sit on the piazza while he 
finished his oigar. To-day we .had a bowlinS party, consisting of 
F . Fiske, Mr. Wheeler, 1~ . Wheelock, and Mary Dinsmore's father, 
with girls Wheeler and ilson, Mary Cook and Mary Dinsmore, who 
got home only last night from Orange. For tomorrow F. Fiske has got 
up a "Squantum" for which he has sent to Boston for codfish and 
clams, and this P .M. I am to drive with him to Brown's Pond, to 
make arrangements for tomorrow. Is not this dissipatious? 
Where is my Newcome, the last number? Please mail it imme-
diately to me, if you have got it, otherwise no matter. Doodbye, 
much love to all from your loving sister, 
Susie. 
Annie and Charlotte send love to all . 


'·. 
To Miss Lucretia P. Hale 
My dear Lucretia: 
# # # # 
Brookline , 
Friday P.M. 
Sept . 30 , 1864 . 
We got your letter to- day also , and I deaconed it as soon as 
I got home from school . t~a sends lots of love , and that she 
misses you much, but not to that degree t hat you must feel bad at 
going . She says the butchers and bakers occupy her till most 
eleven and then she betakes to her bed till half past twelve or 
one , when soon after I turn up;--today being varied by the arri -
val of the Grapes , and Uary (Cook) who brought the squash- pie -
middle up to her bed-side to be tasted . J # # # 
Yesterday I set to on "The Trial" before dinner , and , only 
stopping for meals , pegged away aloud at it till nine o'clock 
P . M. - - after which it was finished , and we sent it to town today . 
Such Muck . I skipped along reading t wo or three words only on 
a page for t he last half, though to tell the truth, the l a tter 
part had a shade o i nterest , about America--but such bosh . 
'hey went to t he town of Missisauga in Indiana on the borders of 
Lrure Michigan, and walked through a bo g to get there , while an 
American girl who was friendly had on the thin Kid boots always 
worn by us , etc ., etc . There are more deaths and marriages in 
it than a Year's File of Clapp's Gazette . 
School progresses, and Anne and I now sing our "Nunc Dimit -
tis" till Monday. All the children come weather or no ~ and 
Lulu Cobb says , "Oh Miss Hale I wish you ' d keep just a little 
while on Saturdays . " Charley eld hasn't learnt any more Latin . 
Charley White wept in recess , because Harcourt grabbed off the 
ribbon from his Scotch-cap , but Anne Stevenson pinned it on with 
a black pin , and I told him it was much better than having a 
hole knocked in his head because that would let · all t he Latin 
out , which made him laugh , and he went off radiant . But my 
style is too much like "Daisy Chain" # # # # # 
Our Maple is gorgeous-er every day , with alas! a chasm on 
one side where the bare boughs already appear and let the day-
light through . I brought Mama- th ee glowing scarlet leaves 
from the road to- day , which she readily saw. How 'ol to be 
painting them! - of a Hingham oox-
b e B't~trgS' , h-ie le-t on c0 :tes supervene . 
YOJJ.'l~ comeome with your ske-:toh o~ filled. with Keene views . 
I-:tra:d:~--a deli:e'ious· J:e.tter :fro -· viar. 1-S-·..SUO 8 # . =II= r ¥! 
To Miss Lucretia P . Hale 
Dear Lucretia: 
Brookline , 
Sunday P . M. 
October 2 , 1864 . 
# # # (Dear) # # # # 
( 
To- day now it rains . he Dr Dr preached , but rather ex-
haustingl y about Ourang- outangs not being the s ame as People , with 
a text out of enesis: - -explaining that Genesis is all right but 
) you mustn ' t believe a word of it . My dear Charles Head pounced 
~ < on me after church and walked me down to the Post Office under his 
) umbrella , gently bantering concerning his and my House which he 
1 wants me to buy (for 2 cents) . I saw stacks of people at church j and as u~u~l transacted a great deal of secular business; ,~u1ga.ged 
l ,_l?e-l1&Y':,~ne: . ovm ·~.g&st't.On , V:,f;l~:t:~m~ty··· &f- her-;-·· -te-.. ·ve"cmrEr ~a;:nd··· rea<l t ·o Mar mo:rnjJ.lgs , b&g..inning,~~orraw. 1/= # # # 7f ·# ~- Our chief excitement yesterday was the butcher's not coming, 
, and finally coming , and our thiruring we would have a Roasting 
Piece of Pork cold for to - day , and there not being any, so we 
\
1 settled down on a ongue , which didn't come till so late that it 
. 
was feared it wouldn ' t boil enough, and which af terwards filled 
the house with a powerful odor all the afternoon , but ate very 
J ( well to-day . 
l I went out about noon to go down and sarce Perry for defalca-
1 tion , but meeting Anne and Susan Bursley we all walked up by the l Bacon's and home through Cook 's walk, accumulating many gorgeous 
/ leaves . Alas! how fast t hey fall . 1:he ground is thickl y oar-
\ pet ed with yellows already. # :fl: =tJ: 1 # #= 
~ You see I have no school -news because there hasn't been any 
school since last dates . Rose has gone t o town to - day , rather a 
moist expedition . Love to all . Dinsmoer i"e;;;;a PlatV , how wonder-
~~L-~~~~~~~~~~rw.~~~· 
No an~1er from elen. ~ think s he ill ~rn up t he s ame day 
you and Dinsmoo do , and t hat Aunt Jane wil\ happen to be here for 
a few days at th same time. 


To Jiss Lucretia P . Hale . 
Dear Luc : 
nov . 13 , 1871 . 
Monday morning . 
\· as yes t erday Hat han 1 s 
birthday<; 
I did u p Franny and lots of literary besognes ;y~esterda:- ; 
and will therefore devote to you m;:;r fresh I.Io nday morning brains . 
Also , I am greatly relieved because t he poor little Pussy , who has 
been quite ill , seems much better this morning . Ate a little 
chick - a -wick and a few sips of mikkis , which is 1st time he has 
touched food for two da- s . I thirur he caught cold & sorethroat 
just like humans , f or his is stiff i n all his bones and sits down 
as soon as he gets up , and looks very Peruced . I was thinki ng of 
administering Castor Oil - - but he seems so much better , I guess he 
don 1 t need it . 
I've so many things to confer with you about , that don ' t take 
the exact form of Yarns for narrative . 
I have got ----- ----- poems and t h ey are dreadfully flat ; 
that ' s t he amolmt of it . What to do? One wants to do t he right 
thing . Yeste rday , I V'rrote a candid and severe critique on hem--
not so g ood as it ought to be , but sharp . I thin.."k if I can get 
the moral courage I will g ive t hat MS. to him , saying , "Now -- - -; 
t h is is what I think about yr book- -I won ' t pr int it , for it i s 
too severe; but I give it to you , for your discipline . " This is 
really the ki nd c ourse , I pelieve --but I hate to , for he ma~r be 
offended , famil y offen ded , great row, perhaps All would pre fer a 
perfectly twaddly notice of 8 lines . Donno. Another thought I 
had was to send it to you to write an im~artial criticism. You 
see the y- -o r rather - -- - himself--have as· red me to "get something" 
about it , into Advertiser , Transcript , Evening Gazette and 'Noman ' s 
Journal ~ Agonies of Newspape1· Hacks . ·.f if # # # 











To Miss Lucretia Hale 
Thursday Jan . 4 , 1872 . 
Dear Lucretia , 
Of course you recollect how it was with the Moral Developments 
of Cecelia Dudleigh. It had reac hed that point that when she didn ' t 
feel like doing anything , that was sufficient indication that she 
ought not to do it . 
I am conducting my Holidays on that principle , and the result 
is that I am doing simpl y nothing at al l , which I find very delight-
ful . This week especially everybody thinks I have school and no -
body comes ; - - exce pt Aunt Jane indeed , whose method is to f latten 
her nose against the pane to see if the children are here . If not , 
she would enter , even if a man were on his knees before me , offer-
ing marriage - -but this is not like l y to occur so e arly in the day . 
I get on the sofa after breakfas t with cat and newspaper . Galvan-
ize perhaps to write t his letter, putter ro und a little and sew a 
string on to a petticoat; interview Fullum and probably Lizzie 
Romans , & by this time it is lunch , & I set t le down with glass of 
wine & cracker over a Novel; gradually get i nto one of my black 
s ilks--and then--prrrr !! the thing begins--Mr . Appleton , Frank 
Fiske , Robert Cushing , nice visit from Mrs . Darrah , :Mrs . 'Vhipple , 
randan and row,--invitations and i nterruptions of all sorts , and 
I run my legs off till bed-time . Vfuere do you think I dined last 
ni ght to meet Urs . Murray Howe? with Carry Tappan ! 
Of this more anon . I want first to tell you that you can 
make your Garnet skirt look l~ss limp and very heisty by festoon-
ing it at t he seams behind just as if it were a short skirt , only 
being care ful of course to preserve t he line at the bottom of t he 
side breadths . I have done it to my old long black silk , & the 
effect is very fine . (Picture) . You 'll have to try how much to 
take up ; then sew strings at the seams gr~dated, i .e . (say ) ~ a 
yard for back breadth , 3/8 for two next that (one each side) , ~ 
next , etc , with only a slight reef at the hips ,--It makes it 
shorter of course , but still to touch , & the bouffon is tout ce 
qu ' il y a de desirable . 
Alas ! Alas ! Apres nous le deluge said t he French woman , but 
I have survived that . event . Rebecca is married ! Genie Leach is 
arrived . Le Roi est mor t , Vive le Roi . 
At 6 Monday evening, Edward came , and we went up into the 
parlour and married Rebecca . She looked very gorgeous with her 
hai r dressed at Auguste ' s by my advice , and her veil put on by 
me , and smilaxed . The Leaches were presen t , rather grand and 
holding t hemselves aloof: but Edward & I of course mixed with 
Rebecca ' s swee t cross eyed brother who held his wife by the hand 
during the ceremony , and with Miss ·ivise t he dressmal~er who cut 
my Concan . Rebecca ' s man is very distinguished looking, - - a 
Blue Nose , with English whiskers , and his wh ite cravat tied to 
exactly imitate the first families , according to Rebecca ' s lights . 
It was with true sinking of he art that I saw them go off . I was 
consoled by going to t he Muse um with r.:rr . Appleton . We had a 
funny time ; but I won 't interpolate tha t . 
Early Tuesday , t he whole Leach fact ion turned itself loose 
upon the house wi t h Brooms ; - - t here having been a great deal of 
suppressed acrimony in the female Leach-breast against Rebecca f or 
not keeping t he house clean , (and making things too pleas ant for 
Dr . Leach) . I find no l anguage to de pict t he up- and- down- roar of 
that day , the whole army of Leaches apparently spending all t heir 
time on the back- stairs . # # # # # # # 
A very ga\vping Islandaise had the guardianship of the doorbell , 
which rung so incessantly that it would be simpler to speak of the 
moments when it wasn ' t ringi ng . This girl generally brought all 
the messages to me , although t hey were all bureaux for Geni e .---
At 5 , I fled to Parkers to eat; comi ng back at 6 , the Culmi-
nation was a t its Apex . Mrs . Leach rushed to me to borrow a bowl 
for the bride to eat oys ters out of ,(surreptiously cooked in a 
mould for back-teeth and stirred with pincers , I presume) . I had 
offered my room for "them" to t ake off their things , and hastened 
now to arrange it , with Candles and rosebuds before the looking-
glass , and Cannel in the Grate. It looked sweetly . All the f ami l y 
had lost its head by this time , and (the male part in shirt sleeves) 
were rushing wildly to and fro . I rather took the command , and 
brought matters to some order--carried a cup of tea (mine & made by 
me) to Ma Leach , who called me a darling , administered t he same to 
Pa Leach , i n my bedroom, - - and pl ayed Ladies' Maid here to the arri -
vants , arranging flowers in t he hair of one Young person from the 
Suburbs . I set two carnations up over her ear i n such a way t hat 
she looked more chic than any other guest . 
By and by Dr . Leach and I went up to t he Ghastly parlour 
hideously spotted over with little scows full of flowers , (I did -
n ' t offer to fix the flowers) and received the guests; among whom 
the only of interest were sweet Dr . Smith who was the minister , 
& his wife . You and t he Whites know them , you know . I wallowed 
with these , while Poured in Genie ' s boon companionesses , all 
sprangled over with smilax, and a few of the sterner sex, who 
s tood embarrasse d behind t he rare opperssion of white gloves . 
My dear , Dr . Leach dragged me up to embrace the bride , and 
d k • th t h • d 1 • t t 1 b • d .:·.//.../!..fl. IL ' #fl. I~ •L.!j.. fi fl- /t..JL 11 -!/. .{./.## rna e me J.SS a orr1 1 e r1 egroom ,F-Jnn r'inh ?r ;i?r 'rr1f1nnr1f-rr -rr ' 
\fuat a foul jest ! I fled from the room . Luckily the Bursleys 
had arrived for German , and I had to go down to mee t them. # # 
I hadn ' t thought it worth while to stop the girls from com-
ing ; but we had a very funny time and no reading , for the guests 
were all the time leaving now, and getting on their things , and I 
helped them; and everybody said "Wha t a pretty room! "--which i t 
especially was in contrast to the Gilded Barn above , & sweet Smi t h 
came and taki ng up our German books talked Languages with Annie . 
Bursley , and said he wished he could come & read with us . # it # 
Well , that ' s about all the Wedding . All got off by tea , ex-
cept t he Bride and Bridess , the Help "Nelly" , & the little sister 
Franqui . These s pent t he night , and rose betimes--for I heard 
the i r hoofs upon the hill long before light . But imagi ne my see -
ing a carriage sweep off t he happy pair towards evening ; and being 
informed by Dr . Leach that they are gone to spe nd Sunday ! This 
leaves me more alone than ever , and I quite like it , for I have 
off ered to direct this /"Help"- - and if I am left with he r , can 
break her a little i nto decent me t hods of showino in people . 
Jeanwhile the House is Quiet . Of course I only boss her in mat -
ters pertain ing to me . I tho ught it was rat he r forlorn for her 
and t he Franqui , to be le f t quite to themselves l ast evening . I 
went out , & did no t get bac r t ill l Ol. I s hall always lock up my-
self which sa~es surveillance . 
On t he whole Rebecca 1 s departur e has been tempe red to me; and 
t here 1 s a certain relie f f rom her too familiar interest in my doings ; 
still I sincerely miss her , and her k i nd , i ntelligent sympathy and 
flattery . # # # ; # # # 




To Miss Lucretia Hale 
Dear Lucretia , 
Saturday morning , 
January 27 , 1872 . 
The Spiel is ausgespielt and I must write you about it. {/: , 
It was a great success and a good many people said they thought it 
was the best thing I have done ! But nobody can ever tell what they 
mean by that . I will try P: get a copy of it sent up by the same 
mai l with this , for reading it will give you more idea than des-
cription . Just the kind of thing we have always vished to do , a 
Howard-Paul transformation play. I had to change my dress three or 
four tim~s while Robe~t Cush~ng was JLon the stage J.alking1--I on , the stage whJ.le he etc. 7T -tf 1r # Tr # 
(Picture) . It is awful good fun to act anything you know . I have 
been very low about it , the rehearsals were such a bore , and bor-
rowing all the clothes ! just fancy ! but when the time came I went 
into it wi th true fervour --and R. Cushing is very good to act with . 
He shared my laurels of course, & deserved fully half besides hav-
ing i nvented it . # # {/: #= # 1 ·;1 
Mr . Frank Jackson was saying, "~ell l~iss Hale , I renew my of-
fer of .;v20 , 000 per annum. (This is if I will go on the stage with 
him as my l anaging Agent) , when Mr . "Whipple came up and said , 
"~iss ale , I will make it ~30 , 000 and all expenses paid . (This 
is a lecturing tour on the same pl an as Mr. Jackson's) . Up came 
F . 0 . Prince , "Miss Hale , as a stock-holder of the Boston Theatre 
I wish I could seriously induce you to go upon the stage . " 
"M.r . Prince , you will have to biCt pretty high, for it is 
running up to ~, 3 , 000," said some by- stander. "Well , I'll go $5o ,ooo .n 
~arg ive this extract . I merely wish to give you an idea . I 
did not stick to the text any more than I had to f or the cues . 
(Mr . Harry Lee being out of the country) . [y solos of course were 
impromptu . So were IT . Cushing ' s; for those in the book give not 
enough for the other to dress. In Fipkins scene I sang nspirto 
Gentil" in a tenor voice a l a Brignoli with burlesque action . It 
seemed to ple ase . In fact the y all roared , and I guess it was 
good . It is to be a gai n Monday night~ . # 1f f!= 'ir # if / 
I suppose it will be a very swell occasion; possibly no more ap-
preciative. Lots of people asked us if we wrote it; also if we 
made it up as we went along,--a highl y probable surmise;--as how 
did we happen to have the precise wardrobe a t hand for it, if not 
previously prepared . I ought to tell you about my clothes; but 
it would be too long. I had for Mrs . Timmy a Cap of this des-
cription (picture) with a huge pink rose on top and Mrs . ?/in-
slow's front hair , very li ght , low on my f orehead . This remov-
ing my f orehead makes me look like an abandoned French woman , & 
is very becoming . I had Jenny Dupie ' s back hair in the Cap ; 
I\J:olly Peabody 's '1/atteau peignoir , of purple cloth. Afterwards 
Johnny Romans' pantaloons , Will Dupee ' s coat, Mrs. Cushing ' s cig-
are tte and my own gloves; afterwards Mary Hall's riding habit , 
!/Irs . :\Tins low's hat and whip , Anne Bursley 's gloves; --finally 
Roger Wolcott's slouched felt , and somebody's waterproo f . 
t:onday Mr. Sam Russell is going to lend me a li ght coat of 
his which he thinks will fit me better . Let me ha sten to say that 
the coat came down very long , and buttoned over the legs so was 
perfectly correct . 
Toni ght Uary Dorr has a Young Charade occ as ion anr~ I am going 
to superintend (not act) . The young people are to do 1 isteltoe ~ 
Lochinvar , and I am now going to rehe arse the m! But tomorrow! see 
if I don 't wallow i n idleness tomorrow . 
Fondly your 
Susie . 
To l1iss Lucreti a P . Hal e . 
Paris . t f] 2_ 
Sunda 7 morning , I bre akfasted at the James Lowell ' s e.ga.in, and 
v;i th dear Mr . R. W. Emerson vrho i s there ! Very beaming and scat-
ter - wi tted , and meekl y lendi ng himself to claret for breakfast . He 
is with his daugh ter Elle n Emerson . ·fl= 1/= 11- if 1f 
Paris . 
Sunday, our plausible l andl kdy told us , was the l as t day for les 
Grandes Eaux at Versailles ; so we all he i ked out there i n the 
12 M. train . Shades o~ Goo~now , Lucretia ! c an you i magi ne me 
walking abo ut t here wit hout him and you? It was just t he same as 
hen we went , only singulariy different--november and June ,--Re._ 
public and Empire ,- -solitude and a crowd , all contrasted ;--for if 
you remember we had the whoie place to OtiTselves ; and now all 
Paris seemed turned loose to see the Water spout . There are quan-
tities of soldiers stationed a t Versailles , and these were all 
straying up and down . We dawdled t he whole day away expecting 
the letting on of the water ,--and didn ' t go to t he Trianons , or 
through t he Galleries ! but 4on ' t for heaven ' s sake let on , f or it 
was just as well ; - - I had seE1n these t hings , and t he rest were e -
qually amused watching the cro wds . We sate on chairs near the 
Tapis Vert , and heard a really fine instrumental Concert ,--Beet -
hoven ' s 1st Symphony and other good selections , - - it was delight -
f ul , somewhat marred f rom a jDresel point of view by the jabbering 
crowd , women with things eatable to sell , Americans we knew, and 
French we didn ' t . The day was l ovely , the gardens gay wit h flow-
ers but not so gay as the Uniforms and dresses . At four t he 
who l e bilin ' flocked to the Basin of Dragons and that of Neptune , 
and then stood , patiently waiting , a dense crowd round a place 
ve r y like t he fro g- pond , for more than an hour wi t h nothing to 
see except themselves . The ~un went below the trees , a regular 
mi asma rose fro m t he water . We got fearfull y tired and hungry , 
& our sore t hroats , sorer , - -still it was like waiting for a 
horsecar ;--when you have once lent yourself to that folly you 
must stick to it . A little after f ive , a few Gargoyles be gan 
to wobble a little then a dr~gon that some female person was sit -
ting on--Then "ah!! ah ! ~ ooo !! ooo !! rose f rom every mout h , and 
water rose from every fountain , graduall y yet suddenly it burst 
upon the si ght , and was really a splendi d spe ctacle . So many jets 
at once -- t he wh ole place was spuming all over . We did not stop 
t o see it more than 3 minutes , really ,--for Mr . Merrick made a 
rush to get in advance of the crowd . In advance--- of a French 
crowd ! Hmp ! we were about t he 17000 th . The hole way to the sta -
tion, the broad allee , was thronged with people like Hamilton 
Place after fire -works - -and t he t r ain was jam- ram full --28 com-
part ments ,--in a jiffy ,--and they sent off trains one a fter an-
ot her to Paris without r e fe r ence to the time table , just as fast 
as they could fill them. It was pitch- dark when we reac hed t he 
Gare , Pl ace du Havre , - - but thanks to my inspired perception of 
streets (excuse my mentioning it , but it seems to be a bran- new 
facult y ) we f lew back to t he Cafe Voisin whe re we dined luxurious l y 
and then got homQ. A weary day , but we conclude the Grandes Eaux 
reall y pay . 
The C. F . Adams family i s here , and 1rrs . Adams sent me a mes-
sage to come and see her at t he Westmi nster . She was at home , also 
Mary , and Charles Khhn , her so in l aw . I had a delicious dish of 
Gossip with the m,--1rrs . Adams alking most of the t ime , but Mr . 
Kuhn very agreeable and amusint · I neyer saw .him be f~r e . They 
had a letter from Clover and spouse . # · ~' it 
She & her Henry are en route ur the 1 ile . At t he same time I left 
my car s for Hr . and Nrs . J . Bancroft Davis , who had e.alle d on me ,--
I brought a box over fro m London for Mr . Davis at Stevens request--
(and was very gl ad to , he had done so much for us in London) , and 
the y called to thank . I miss~d them both times , but one of the 
girls saw them here , and repr~sent them as very affable . Charles 
Dorr , Freddy Bradle y , the Rom~n~s , Miss Sophia Whitw~ll ,--al,l have 
called here this week . -if \ i # 1f # # # 
'ro Mis s Lucre tia Hale 
Sunday P . ! . Jan . 28 , ' 72 . 
Dear Luc , 
I had intended to give you today only a picture of the centre -
tempestuous even ts of yesterday ; but on reviewing the we ek , a s I 
have been lying on the sofa all this morning in a kind of Ohnmacht 
at whic h I think you will not wonder after reading my tale , I 
think I mus t be gin and recapitulate its events . You can take it 
in small instalments and go to bed between ·r you ge t exhausted . 
By the way , do you know about t he "Pass - book " that Annie Wister 
has with some boon companion who l ives at a distance . The y have 
t wo blank books . Each writ es in once some account of each day ,--
and when occasion offers they exchange . Thus it would not be cor-
rect to s ay each keeps one, because when the~T chan ._~ e they write 
right on i n t he other one , do you see? "Any book" they happen to 
have , t hat the.,- write in . It has occurred to me that no1 that 
Fr ank goes up and dovn pretty often he could carr;y our ''pass -
books" if we diet it--and how interestin , t hey would be ! first a 
layer of me , t hen jam by you , then top -c rust by Susan, etc . But 
t hen we shoul d never have time to write every day , and it woul d 
not be so spontaneous as letters , t hough more permanent . 
fu ich is neit her here nor there . I do n ' t know t hat I shall 
have strength to write out all The V'e ek but it deserves memoria-
liz ing , being so multofarious , as I think you ' ll t hink . 
] onday evening , you know , was the Gesellschaft at Clover' s 
which most k illed me --and I rose on Tuesday i n a de pleted state . 
at t wo our German comes --always a scrabble , as the children 
leave onl y a t l t . The interval on this occasion was occupi ed 
by i n terviewing Full urn and counting out clothes for old Reed who 
selected that setten and gehorsam moment to appear . As I have 
to dress du fond and eat luncheon besides clearing off t he school 
truck and getting ou t the German dictionaries -----but we will -
pass over t hat . Our German is very nice but quite intense . 
When it was over , I remember I had to go and change all my has-
tily donned toilette because the black silk had bust at the el-
bow and. down t he middle of the back . That ' s another discouraging 
t hing that a ll my garmen ts are giving out , thus prematurely . ff !fo 
I rushed , no t to be l ate , to dine at Lou Hunt ' s at s i x , with 
Fr ank Fiske . No car of course , s o$ wal ked all t he way ; but t hat 
was good for me , a lovely evening . Here was a multifariovs set 
bu t we had a char min g time . Frank , sta~,r ing t here ; --Mary Morse 
dropped i n t o play wit h t he children , and Itr . Dixie ,--one of the 
musica l dillettant i of the period . I have not me t hi m before . 
He is a char ming young fellow, really; and his mus ic is deli ght-
ful . ft it- ~~~ fte r dinner , we rolled up our seats be fore a 
fire of lo gs , and Dixie be _an to play . Finding I was amenable to 
a gner , he expanded; t hat being his Hobby--una even ran home --
all t he way to thre e doors from here ! to get his Score of Iohen-
grin--whic h he t hen p l ayed t h ro ugh to us :--1rrs . Hunt and I 
perched up on each side of him at t he Pi ano , to f ollow t he Sc ore 
and t he words ,--German--which a r e very expressive . It is vonder-
f ul music --and we go t reall y excited over it . This l asted till 
eleven , or l a ter , when Dixie walked home wi th me ; -J= -/f: f 
'Vednesday , by a happy chance I got thro ugh school a little 
early , and started off at once , on t hat fearful heik after my 
c l othes for t he Play referred to in my last . I left here at 1 ~ 
and got back at 5 o ' clock walk ing , walking , all the time , from 
103 Marlboro Street to 105 Federal , and shops between . It was 
very cold that day , and windy . Disagreeable to be out . As I 
sank before my fire , at five o'clock , utterly exhausted ,--in 
walked-----Frank Fiske with whom I had agreed to dine . After a 
slight change of boots , we repaired (walking l ) to Fern 's where we 
had a cozy little dinner . It is really delightful to have Frank 
so bright and well , so like his old,first , best self . He came 
home here with me , and I went out in the kitchen & made delicious 
cafe nair , which we sirped be f ore the fire over our Transcripts 
in the most Darby and Joan style--just as if I had no t hing to do ! 
but at nine , the instant he was gone , I sprang to my bundles , 
seized out materials , made Mrs . Tirnm ' s Cap and trimmed it with 
Rose , trying on constantly , and pinning in 1Trs . ·vinslow ' s front 
hair. To bed very dea~. 
Thursday there was a perfect randan here all the morning ; 
partl;)r my bundles of borrowed clothes , but besides the most sing-
ular series of people wanting answers to notes ; at 1 ~ I announced 
myself engaged , and fell to tr ing on "; altering all the ·vard -
robe , & practising doing it fast , for at 3 my carriage came to 
take me to rehearse at t he Lee's. 1Ve had a most successful dress 
rehe arsal and t he whole family were very gushing. Carriage not 
to come till 5; so I played all my repertoire to Mr . Lee on their 
very grand piano; none of the family being able to play a note , 
and he madly fond or-music . 
Found at home a note from lary Hal l be gging me to dine there--
( this was t he t h ird dinner invitation for t hat day ~ but I dined 
not at all , preferring to dormir . At 6 rose and dressed myself 
richly , & called f or N~ry Hall , on our way to the George Hale ' s . 
Mary was having a Randan of Mr . 11rs . Stebbins and her brother 
John , but we tore ourselves away from this . I took a car to 
George's. This was an i nfonnal little occasion to eat "lelsh rab-
bit . The dear ------- Nat Childs was there , and ·he sate by me a t 
t he s·upper- t able . # J ~ The Rabbit was made at the table , 
and we sate long, and the sparkling Jest went round, and it was 
altogether a pleasant occasion for I ar' Hall , so I am gl ad she 
was there . There also was----Jimmy Davis who expected to escort 
me home ;--so Chil ds took Ma r y and J . D. me and we all wal ked back 
together . Beautiful moonlight . Th at was about midnight . 
iriday was t he great day of t he Brain-club. # # # # 
We now come to Saturday ; and I wish you to approach it in a 
detached manner , not as a sequence to what goes before , but as a 
specimen in entire Oneness of Exasperation . # -~ # # # 
Really got a n ap in t he P . ],f . Went dovm town at 5 and had my 
hair dressed ,--dressed myself and got to lary ' s at 8 . 
Here I had abo ut such an evening as at the York tableaux . 
Put on Alice Jaques ' s veil and vrreath . Powdered Edith Andrew ' s 
hair . Arranged t he whole pro gr amme . Stng t he young Lochinvar and 
Misteltoe ; afterwards grouped a dozen abl eaux and exhibited them, 
a la Jarley . After supper pl ayed Waltzes and the Virginia Reel 
fo t the Young people to dance , until 11~ ; --and. got home at mid-
ni ght ! 
But I l i ked very muc h to do t his for Mar y Dorr of whom I am 
really fond ; and I like to acqui re t h e affectio n of t hese young 
folks who of cours e t hou gh t me an Angel , as I was . The y are pre~ 
cisely t h e girls by t he way who ough t to be !!!_l class , were Kiddy ' s 
and are Braddy ' s , Alice Lee , Julia Borl and , l,amie Coolidge etc . 
They looked lovely in t he t able aux . Harry and Mar y Hors e , Jim Law-
rence etc . They all muc hed me , and I liked it-- but it was a Mon-
strous i nfliction t he eveni n g after acting to 100 pe ople , and I as -
s ure you I was knocked up t his morni ng. 
But t hese Sundays a r e divine . vr i te your comments . No more 
now f rom 
Your lovin g 
Susie . 
To Miss Lucretia P . H le 
and 
Mr. Charles Hale . 
Dear Luc and Charlie , 
I wish you could at this moment hear 
talking French to one , a rcon , uerman to 
American goodbyes to tlie girls who have 
Roch . I ~l'Yi't'tj'S talk , ef co11rse, to t he 
:polri:a~ round , our 
------.,.-H-=----li gh hair - and-rosy - ch 
Deuts h , and immediate 
not i French--wherein 
with miable dispositio 
Hotel Liverpool , 
Sunday morning , 
Oct . 6 , 1872 . 
at an minute , came to ake mount the 
mande , for it makes col today , and I 
with a cough . I think P ris can't be g 
trines for don ' t you re ember the Pate 
them a once , but the f. has ceased to 
Englis an (same one) in hat very shop creed another very ex-
pensiv Pate on me , wh · u 
~.ry ear , every shop and every creature is just where 
they were in '67 ! The only thing I can't find is the Yellow Cat 
in Bowles's · Co , P.~ d he may have been eaten in the siege , but I 
dontt believe i • It is very odd , and like a dream , how the 
places come back to me . I went straight to 91 Little - Champs 
street and bought gloves . ".Marchand , Emballeur" stares me i n the 
face , rue St . Honore , the Cafe d'Orsay- - the cheap glove place 
hard by- -the little corset woman--the place where t hey sold hot 
ro ast duck and ras pberries--all are exactly where t hey were , tend-
ed b ~7 apparently the ac·t ual same little Francaise with sweet men-
dacious manners and squeak~l voices. You ask t hem all if the ~; 
were in Paris in the sie ge , and t hey shruf t heir shoulders and 
say , "Ah ! non ·_adame ! n--and t hen you sa._ it was a "saison af-
freux pour Paris" and the y shrug their shoulders and s ay "Ah , oui , 
1_adame , " but they o right on all the s ame . I' m disgusted with 
the m, even I ! f or taking it so easy . Charles Morgan says t he fact 
is that all the men ran away--(in the Commune time) and le f t the 
v1omen to take care of the magazins; and that t he Communists (rThom 
he seems not to class under the head Men) just raged about and 
killed each other , whic h was an immense advantage to the city . 
To be s ure the Column is destroyed , - - and the ~uileries , and most 
of t he public bu il di ngs have no gl a ss i n t he wi ndows , and stand 
like gaping ruins--but the n Morgan shrugs his shoulders , and says , 
"Que voulez-vous? _ The ci t~1 has never be enoetter governed than 
now . There are lo t s of soldiers and lots of gens d ' a rmes- - t he 
streets are cleaner and better than i n ' 67 , and t he theatres all 
better than ever , and ~T au get al l you want i n the Restaurants . 11 
Thus Morgan : --but I feel ve ry s ad crossing t he Carrousel place , 
to see the gaping r uin on the one side , the clock with paralysed 
hands on the wall , --a few gloomy soldiers standing about and 
chains across t he Arc hway . However , if Ho r gan Bnd t he Parisians 
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Dear Creche: 
To Miss Lucre tia P . Hale . 
Thursday , October lOth , '72 , 
Paris . 
338 _ue St . Honore . 
Letters!- - Yours of Sept 22nd--Charley's brief but good of 
Sept 25th--and a nice one f rom Jaud of Se pt 22nd . 'l.'he ;; were de -
light fUl to ge t , for I seem to have horr idly few- -which makes it 
all t he more i mportant t hat you should write like dragons . I long 
to hear after you have got mi ne - -this of yours ha d just received 
t he telegr am of t he arrival of the Olympus , wh ich we hoped would 
reach America Satu~day . We hear ghastly accounts of the storms 
which beset t.e Iri sh Sea f or ten days after our landing . Our 
steamer seems to have been t he l as t which go t i n before t he ~qui ­
noctial; a triumph f or my s t a r is it not? as wel l a s our tranquil 
crossing t he Channel; for some pe ople who came directly after us 
had a fearful tossy time . # if -;{ ;;'= f -J 
I long now to be gi n on the reci t als of my rt - pursuit, which 
as now jus t got re gulated, for I be gin tomorrow . 3e gi n what ; well , 
wait and you shall hear . It ' s a regula r House t hat Jack built . 
You kno w I had the letter of li.'lr . Hunt to Herst . ':.'h& first thing 
, t o do was t o go to .dowles and ask t he address ttp "Ed . Ha y" . I•:r . 
Ha;y lived at 1 3 rue .Billaul t , near t he Arch of ~ riumph . Annie 
and I heik ed up there , found l r . May (Ibelieve previously described) 
and he looked my man out in the Cat a logue and gave me his address . 
:....'his was dtep 1. 
Ste p 2 . Next da.y I went over to 38 1.~ue l;otre Dame des Champ~ , 
way over near t he Maroons . ~'iere I had a s weet conversation with 
t he Concierge , and as the man was in t he country and would only 
be de retour the next day , wh ic h was dimanche , I le f t m~ precious 
lette r of introduction f rom :.w.r . ::runt &: c ame off . I 
l:onday , when I was shoppin0 witl:l Hrs . ---- l , t h is man came - -
and when I got back t he girls were i n a great state of mind , bec -
ause t he y tho ught he was the wrong man ! --a little snappy- eyed man 
who said t hat he did not know I1Ir . Hunt ! but woul d g ive me l essons - -
and woul d be at home the next P . 1. to see me --but t he li t tle 
w etch went off without giving back my letter from lftr . Hunt . # # 
Well , t hen my f at seemed a little i n t he f ire; but the next day , 
Step 3 , I got Carry to take me to consult with Fre d Crmminshield , 
who is pursuing Art , and had already sent me fr iendly message s . 
We chase d him about all the morning ,--f or he was a t t he Louvre 
where we went , but of course could not f ind him- -but about one a t 
his house he appeare~ . If it if -;fo =/t 1F 
He let on tha t Harfj ignies was about and would doubtless give me 
lessons !! Har "ig~es is t he man who d i d t he picture t ha t I copied 
fo r t l:le French Fair album--and it i s precisel y from t hat and his 
other p ictures t hat I have conceived t he idea t hat t he French are 
i n advance of t he Engli sh i n t h is respect . Crowninshield said t hat 
Ed . May (agai n ! ) woul d give me a note to Har pi gnies , and C. gave me 
a note to Ed . Ua.y , for I had t hought t he l a tter gentleman rather 
indifferent when I visited h i m before . Tha t P . H. t he re fo re , Step 
4 , Hatty and I returned to Ur . !.'!a.y , 13 ue Billaul t , who now des -
cende d a good deal f rom his high horse , and , because he had not so 
much influence with Harpign i es as another fe llow had , went off to 
anot her studio and got a man , Saintin , to writ e a hi ghl y f l a ttering 
note of introduct ion which he ~ave me . 
Step 5:--the next morning-Annie ~nd I wen t aga in across the 
river and •.7alked much to 6 Hue Furstenberg , to find Harpignies ; 
You see in searching for him I had abandoned Herst , as it were --
but now Annie and I s a id to each other tha t doubtless Herst was 
hard by , if we onl y knew where . So we stepped , Step 6 , into a 
musty little old picture shop , and asked for Mr . Hers t . The sweet -
l y polite little woman pointe d out to us tha t this of hers was an 
Ancien-peinture shop ; tha t in Rue Bonaparte there was a Ma gazin of 
Tableaux Modernes where probablement I should find it . lie now 
wound about a few streets , and a friendly Butc her finally showed 
us with alacrity the way t o get to the Tableaux Modernes shop . The 
man i n t he T. 11 . shop got intensely interested , and producing his 
directory , looked wildly for Herst among the ·ws , after which I 
took it , and found him ! ! among the Hs . 15 Rue Vanneau . T. M. sho p 
man gave us a wild direction for Rue Vanneau & we walked miles un-
til we reached No . 15 . Here was a most amiable concierge . Yes , 
Mr . Herst lived there , & just was de retour , but had that minute 
stepped out ! I now seated myself i n her neat-with-pots of flowers 
and door opening into vine clad courtyard conciergerie , and penned 
an ele gant Frenc h note to 11r . Herst , explaining myself , which I 
left with her . I n t he evening , I wrote a note to the False Herst , 
who is spelt Hirsch, it appears (always a French note) and begged 
him to return my letter which was not to his address . I wrote 
another elegant French note to Harpignies down in t he country , 
having got his address , to ask h i m if there was any chance of his 
being here to give me a few lessons before I leave Paris . -- -
And went to Bed . 
This last was yesterday evening. 
This morning just as I.Iadame was making mount our co ffee , (luckily 
I was dressed , and in the Salon) a knock came , and H. Herst ap-
peared ! Very gentlemanly , full of souvenirs of 1r . Hunt and in-
quiries for l adame and the children- - delighted to be of any ser -
vice to any frie nd of lJr . Hunt . Very complimentary about my 
Frenc h and probable intelligence. I agreed to , and did , go to 
his St udio , 15 Rue Vanneau , this afterno on , and had a delightful 
time looking a t his sketches , which would make Edward , and you 
too , froth at the mouth . St . 1\Uchel , my dear , all slopped i n with 
4 strokes of the brus h . It was very interesting to hear h im talk , 
and a liberal education merely to do t he Frenc h with him. I am 
to have a lesson every dat , and begin tomorrow at half past nine . 
He gives me an hour , and hen goes out i f he likes , but I can 
have t he atelier to paint by myself as long as I like ! Every day , 
after I come home , I am to write down his instructions , and every 
day he reads what I have written to see if I understood . Good 
idea--and such French practise a part t he painting . The direct 
route from hi m to us is quite straight and short , and as I walked 
home , you can ' t t h ink how happy I felt ; --the object of my life , 
as it were , attained , to be really working daily at Good .rt les-
sons ! I long to begin . I' m to take my paint-box, which he saw 
today and praised . In fact he praised everything , but that is 
their French way . Perhaps I shall hate him, for ------ turned up 
as the most expens ive and fashionable teacher , but I care more 
for 11r . Hunt's opinion than ----- , and besides I liked might y 
well the man ' s own t hings . 11 is I shall lillVER tell the price of 
the lessons . He regrets t hat the time is so short; but still as 
I'm a friend of Mr . Hunt's , I neecln 't worry myse l f about that at 
all , neither about my present want of capacity , f or "je prends 
tout sur moi - meme , et je reponds que vous serez tout-a- fait au 
courant de 1 ' art"- - at the end of my time . Some considerable to 
p romise , is it no t? 
When I go t home , I found the miserable Hirsch had remitted my 
Hunt letter , whi ch now I can show Herst:--for before I had to say 
I had mis l aid it--not to waste time on that . ----To be i n Paris or 
any other foreign town , flaner -ing round , spending money you can ' t 
afford and getting do g-tired seeing churches , and shopping with 
lungr a teful fools , is the most depressing existence;--but to have 
your little met ie r , to hasten dail y to your work and come home 
hungry , I t ake to be bliss . 
'1ell , t hat i s all there is about that; but t here is other 
i nterest i n g ma tter . , e are moved- -having demenaged ourselves 
yesterday fro m t he Liverpool , a great heik , to this pl ace where we 
are more contracted, but I think , far more comfortable , and up 
only 2 stair-f lights . We have a funny little Salon and t wo rooms 
en suite opening from it one after the other . tt present , I per -
sonally am wretched , being jammed in to Anni e ' s room, until a 
Russe who has our other chamber above leaves , which he i s pledged 
to do Saturday . Meanwhile I don't think it pays to open my trunk , 
and am sort of living round on top of the others- - but this is bu t 
the affair of t he moment; for when I get my room, it will be 
nicer than all t he rest - - and private being upstairs; so I shall just lock my door , command a f ire and write or do what I please . 
We had great fun t his morning changing our furniture . The Salon 
was garnished wi t h green , but the other rooms were reeking with 
s ofas and things we liked better. We have moved all the green 
things into the two bedrooms and entirely furnished the Salon with 
red selected from t he other rooms . It looks much prettier , and 
we are much pleased . I bought a spray of white lilacs , two fat 
roses , and t hree immense pansies with much rose leaves for 55 
cents , which adds to our coziness--and our books and things about 
make it home like . The different friends of t he different ones 
come and go , we receive notes , letters and bundles , t here is a 
great randan all t he time , our looking-glass is stuck full of 
cards . I think the girls are all very happy . 
Mary Lodge called on me , so I looked her up and she receive d 
me , as alTiays , with a great deal of affection . (?) She and Alice 
Bartlett are together in a charmi n g little apartment , with t he ir 
maid . ff # # I met there 1rrs . Wistar--Agnes friend (Arrs . 
Kemble's daughter?) who received me wit h great enthusiasm, and 
we fell to talking to the neglec t of our Hosts ,--which the y k i nd-
l y tolerated . Now Mary has invited me to dine there tomorrow 
and meet Alice B. and Mrs. Wistar . I suppose we shall have a 
high old time . I see lots of people and have incidents which 
would make you laugh, but don~ t seem worth narrating . Yesterda~ 
morn i ng was a Scene ; Hatty taking her French lesson in the Salon 
at Hotel Liverpool ; - - the bill came up , the washerwoman ; the man 
to make descend the trunks; a woman to sho fine India musl i n--
a row about my Bai n wh ich had been paid twice ,--and every human 
being connected with t he manage up to explain and discuss . You 
must see every t hi ng f or my room, and me , had to pass t hrough t he 
Salon , to t he ill - repre s sed rage of F..atty 's man . Fi nally I adame 
our hostess with t hree Anglais to look at t he rooms --t hey are 
shown into my bedroom whe re I strive to pack-- "Ah Miss Hal e , I be g 
your pardon"--~.1r . Scudder of Brookline !! The world i s small . I 
did the French f or t hem wit h Madame , and t hey departed . :.,1 # 1f ~ 
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To !:fr. Charles Hale 
and 
Miss Lucretia P . Hale . 
Dear Charle y and Lucreti a , 
Frankfort ~!! Saturday 
November 23rd , 1872 . 
Such lo ts to say , and as usual not to know where to be gin; 
but I think , Charles , with a fervent ac knowledgement of t he great 
Talisman we find Your Name to be in these howling wildernesses . 
It i s so interesting what I 1 m going to tell you , - - but I 1 m in s uch 
a hurry I am a fraid I sh~1.ll not tell we ll . We think Germany is 
perfectly Heavenly , and Fra~~fort the sweetest town in the world !!! 
Well , we left Par$s i n great gloom and terror of t he Unknown 
Tongue , as you know,- - a t 8 . 35 soir . The Merric ks all came down to 
see us off at the station , swee t of t hem, with a bag full of peaTs 
and oranges and a bottle of wine . We had (of course) a fearfully 
odious night on the train which I hated more than t he others , but 
reached ~tz at dawn , to be told we mus t absteigen and wait till 
n ine . T~ changed sin~ ou:tt- Swee t obaix ( Nov . ~ 1 ).l So we 
waited at t he station at !.letz from 6 ~ till 9 ~ It was very much 
like waiting at St . 1ichel , Lucretia , only lurid-er , for there was 
a dri zzling rain , and mud a mile deep- -but we saw that the Gare 
was still i n a shattered condition since t he Sie ge and saw the men 
worki ng on remaking t he f ort ifications . The dawn c ame, and we 
sate on a hard bench and drank some co ffee , and ate schenken in 
bre ad , and listened to t he melange of French and German , and I 
liked it all much better t han tunking along i n t h e cars ; a lso got 
my face washed , and changed what mone y I had left into these in-
fernal florin and groschens . Then we jogged on over an uninter-
esting country all t he morning; but at 2 or 3 we be gan to get to 
the Rhine , old castles etc ., very e~citing , and t he lovely sun , 
which we have not seen for a fortnight came out with the rare phe-
nomenon of blue s ky . Fanc y us at Bingen where we me t the Rhine . 
The Mause Town Ehrenfells , Ruderheim lighted with a lovely glov1 . 
Then darkness banged down s uddenl y . It was a nsattler ' s Cosmora-
na p icture n f or one minute , then gone • lie had to change wagons 
at Mayence , and wait an hour . When e got in again there was a 
Fraulein in t he same compartmen t , and we tried our German on her . 
She encouraged us to go to Hotel du nord which we had chosen out 
o f Baedeker , and soon we got to Frankfort i n t he pitch dar 
Now everybody be gan t o be so lovely . A swe et Deut s ch i n a 
blue blouse seized us t he minute we left t he car and thrust us in-
to a Yellow Droschke , which i s like a f iacre , one - horse , but more 
room-full . We a t once felt a perfect confidence i n this Man , not 
mi splaced--and gave· hi m our little paper meaning luggage . He got 
it all and then refused t he 10 groschen piece we gave him because 
it was t oo much ~~ ~he Kutcher was also lovely , a nd brought us at 
once here where we are more like the Hotel Adelphi than since , 
everything so clean and still , and lots of rooms full of fluffy 
be ds . The gentlemanl y prpprietor at once be gan to talk English, 
which was mortifying; but we have to do German wi th the Maids and 
Kellners . 
So after a nice little dinner we sank into our first German 
beds , but I can ' t here stop to describe them ; onl y it is like be -
ing in t he middle of Charlotte Russe with whites-of - egg on top . 
Yesterday we went out to our Bankers to get German l\1one y , --
and Luck No . 1 . the Banlc is next door to this Ho te 1 . While we were 
waiting there in the Reading Room--o f course the people there were 
English- - l.lr . Lock the Banker apparently , or a Head man , said , "Here 
is the American Consul , would you like to speak to him!" I thought 
Yes , so at once introduced myself to Mr • ...,vebster from Lowell , a 
worthy and very pleasant gentleman , of some sixty summers , wh o in-
stantly began to be polite , and more than that , when he fouhd how 
nice we were (Excuse this \vay of putting it . ) He told us what we 
must do to sight- see and invited us to call on Mrs . w. in t he eve-
ning. 
Baedeker has a very good plan of F. and we fooled round the 
streets till one o'clock which is the singular hour for the table 
d ' hote dinner , saw the little lions of the place --which are very 
interesting, and got lost going to the Ariadne (on her big beast) 
so we had to give that up for the time . We are enchanted with 
Frankfort . Everything looks like Oscar Pfletsch's pictures , the 
streets are very muddy and have no sidewalks , and the houses are 
like the underneath part of stairs . (Picture). The "Landstrasses" 
outside the town are rural with trees , and very pretty, and it is 
all so mixed that first you are in the town , and then you are not , 
and then back again through a "Thor" which is no longer a Thor but 
a tradition. 
In the afternoon we went in a Yellow Drosche to the Palmen- Gar -
ten according to the advice of Webster and here we had t he most 
heavenly time . There is a big garden and then a sort of small Cr ys -
tal Palace where , under glass , is an artificial Pile of Rock work 
with water pouring over it , and lovely Palms and tree - ferns , wind-
ing paths & hidden seats ; where we wandered till the Concert be gan , 
and then we went into the Gallery of a Big Hall , and heard our 
first German music . --Perfectly delightful--and Susan .c I disgraced 
ourselves by crying over a Waltz of Strauss . They go at the music 
with a will and make it sound more intense than any I ever heard . 
Everybody up & down stairs was sitting at little tables , the men 
s moking, wome n knitting, all jabbering and little minding the mu-
sic . By and by we ordered tea & bread & cake for which we paid a 
singular sum still little understood . vVhen all was over it was 
pitch- dark and we came down to the front - gate of the Garden and 
entered i nto conversation with the ] ilitary stati oned t here con-
cerning Droschkes , which was rather mixed on account of nobodys 
understanding anything which anybody said . Only there were no 
Drosches ; and the Military (two kind of police -men) kept whistling 
i n vain: --you see the street was like the Corner of Park St . from 
-our house foot of Hamilton Place . Suddenly one of the men (who 
was in a Box and stuck his head out of it) cried with agony which 
made itself understood . "There comes a Horsecar , if you want 
that I ' ll make it stop ! " "Ya , Ya , " said I ,--he whistled , it 
stopped and we all tore down and got into it . The Party rather 
doubting the step , and asking me as we ran if I knew t he way from 
the Horse cars to the Hotel . As i f t hat were likely ! 'Ne got in 
to a very singular Pferdeisenbahnwagon which is divided of f in 
t he middle so you only mix with half the passengers . This ma1~s 
a sort of sociable thing of it , and all present took the wildest 
interest i n us , and all jabbered at once to tell us when to get 
out . A man in a peaked hat and a Fraulein had a difference of 
----· ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
opinion on this subject . Then t he Conductor came in and mi xe d him-
self in the mat ter , and al to ge t he r we got very jo l l y and laughed a 
great deal ;-paid strange sums & recieved little gree n ticke t s whic h 
we have still ; fo r it i s an odd t h i ng t hat in Germany t hey give and 
don ' t take tickets , and we have them all l eft over . 
How we were dumped out i n t he middl e of a dark s t reet with 
part i ng advice to go Li nks and Rec hts . We saw Guttenburg ' s s t a t ue 
loomi ng up and knew how to go by that , and soon found ourse l ve s 
triumphant at our Hote l . Wasn ' t t hat a Lark ? 
By and b y Annie , Sus an and I wen t to make our call at the ·,veb -
ster ' s , u ho live ove r t he Baruc and t here or e next door to u s . ~as 
it not odd t hat we shoul d h·ive put ou r s elves so co ntiguous as i t 
vve r e ? 
lly de ars ! t h i s reminded me s o of Alexandria . Going up t wo 
broad fl i ghts of s t one s t a irs with t he Round Ar ms of t he Co ns ul a te 
of Americ a on t he wall , r i ngi ng at a do or a do uble bat tant s , an d 
being s ho m i nto a parlour where lirr . and Mrs . Co ns ul - General await -
ed t he trave l le r s ! I kept f eeling a s i f t he y must be us and I were 
t hem . They have a very pr etty apar t men t , wh i t e s tove i n t he corner , 
adorable worsted work about . Let me sa~r t ha t Fr ankfort I S t he Baz -
aar--eve r y ot he r shop i s fur n i shed f rom t h e pa t t e rns i n t hat s heet ; 
s uch wor sted shops ! such ca rve d fr ames , su ch ba cks of br us hes to be 
l e t i n wi t h embroi de r y ! ' /e l l , Mrs . 71 . was ve r~/ p leasant , & M:r . ·;r. 
more cordia l t han eve r . I t h i nk after I had le f t t he Barur he f i rst 
graspe d t he idea t hat I was yotrr s i ste r f or he now asked i f I had 
been i n Alexandria , & was t horoughl y up on you , says he has f re -
quent despatches si gned by you , etc . ( I must hurry for it is time 
to pack ) . He said we mus t stay her e another day c'i; go to Homburg , 
t he gre at gambling place , and t hat he would go with us . Th ey 
treated to de licious Rhi ne wi ne & cake (oh ! the "Assmanhausen ll and 
all k i nds ! and t he cheapness of them! ) 'Vhen we came home we held 
a counc il , and decided to stay for Homburg , a lthough Hatty di dn ' t 
' an t to --but t he majorit y rule d . It is j ust t he t hi ng . I like to 
accep t chance suggestions fr om ade pts l i ke '.Vebster . Also this 
gave us another ful l morni ng , & vdth our Baedeke r we walked 
through t he Teil , t he ch ief shopping street , full of enchanting , 
wort hy , s hop!,toys , p ictures . I keep thinki ng of l lama & how she 
brought us up on Ge r man p ic t ure - books . Then we g ot t o t he Ariadne 
(Dannekers) which looks j us t like all the Par i an ones only bi g--
came home through t he Jews quarter , exactly like Jerusalem with 
an ol d mud plaster wall and very narro w streets . At 2 I'.Tr . W. took 
u s to t he t rain . I t took ~ an hour t o get t o Homburg . ~here are 
lovely gardens and greenhous es and pal ms , all dese r ted now, f or it 
is not t he sea son ,--and rows of houses which people hi re t o live 
i n i n t he summer . Then .e ~ent to t h e Kursan and saw t he Gambling . 
It all se ems a s trange l ur i d exper ience , but jus t like I ovels . 
There ar e gor geous rooms a no. s ur roundings a s splendid as Versailles --
an a_ crowde d r ound three dif f erent t able s the p i -i ful gamblers o f 
all sexes .--The pr ·e <lomi nant so und i s t he ch i nk- chink- chi nk of 
t halers s wer t off the green cloth. At f irst t h e si ght was mer ely 
dis gusting ; l ess i nt e r esting t han a cat t l e- show as being a col -
lection of i nfer ior anima l s ; by and by we got i nterested i n t wo 
or t hr ee di fferent ones --neve r i n t he Game \Vhich i ndee d we could-
n 't much m1derstand . The most c ons picuous pe r son t her e was a 
Baltimor e vroman , - ----- , now mar r ied aga i n to a gamblin g count - a 
a pretty woman about fo rty , dressed i n maroon velvet and white ~ 
wat. ~f~~ ~~~t~r~. ~~ 'f~ ~L.u:t~ o.u..~ .. ··~~ h.~~~·~ ~· ' ~ 'L~~~tdwebf~ ~ ~~ ~ .·· ~ ac 1~ '4~•:-; 
To Miss Lucretia P . Hale 
Dear Lucreti , 
1/e imar , Sunday P . M. 
December 22 , 1872 . 
I will wri te you now , although J orged with dinner; for I fear 
t hat t h is evening after t he t heat re , I shall be Gorged vrns wi th 
sleep . I can see Edward and Charles pish and pshaw at my going so 
much to the theatre . - - As I just left IT1f1 ~'lidow I was sighing over 
the difficulty of bri ngi ng i n 11 auf" and. "aus " & "vor 11 & "ver" right . 
She said , "but you a l so i n English have "up-'' and "here" and many 
othe r s . " "Yes , " I ret orted , "but i n >?nglish t here is some sense in 
it , while i n u-erman the y are sehr uns inn i g . " She started to shake 
me (in pretence) for my Sarce , - - and I put my head i n again at t he 
doo r and cried out 11 i t is a Ver"Jr Bad I1anguage . " 
I gi ve this incident , 
1 . to show you what good terms I am on with her . 
2 . to give you a feeble idea of this Ete rnal German talk i ng , 
vhich I don 't believe comes over you enough . 
But now not lon ger must I de lay to say tha t I have you rs of 
Dec . 5 , via Hamburg which l~ st fact alone f ill s me with satisfac -
• tL ., ]' 'I - I' t~on . ~ ~ i if ff i if if i 
I don ' t exactly know what I have written about and what not 
concerning ~eimar and my daily concerns . I thin { I will ske~ch a 
da:r as it now goes on . Thi ngs this week have got a little set -
tled , and I ho pe to be able to mai n tain more regularity than at 
first . In the morning I lie in my little bed and hear a woman 
t hat I call the nfurchterbare Frau" which amuses t he children , 
come i n and make the fire . She has no speech nor l anguage that 
any one can understand--except Ge r mans . Afterwards ~lise , who is 
very beaming but as stup id as a stout Irish girl , comes rattling 
i n with t he Coffe e i n a little tra~ , sets t he Coffee on the Hob 
and le aves . .Then I am sure she is gone I emerge . I don ' t have t o 
put on my Dressage because it i s on all night . I open my window 
and spy out on the great Garden . It is very prett y now with fresh 
snow, and this morning was sunny and lovely . I am very lazy over 
my Coffee--read my letters , if any ,--2 German Zeitungen , and look 
out words for use in all my dictionaries , and try to m~ke a l itt l e 
headway in tbe Tongue . 
By t he time I ' ve had my bath and got thoroughl~l dressed for 
the day , it is ten o ' clock . I enjo y this loafing quite as much a s 
anything , it is so unusual for me no t to be in a hurry in t he morn-
in g . At ten I go to t he a teli er , stopping to a sk of "liebe Frau" 
ho v t he measles is - -or before we had measles , to lay out with her 
t he programme for the day . ·,'/hen I get to t he atelier I ring the 
front - door bell . Beaming German housemaid opes t he door . "Guten 
Morgen" . Vipe my fe et , go up one stairs , hang my things up on a 
peg in t he entry , klopfen , hear nHerein , " and enter . --Here is Herr 
Hummel , puttering away on an Aquarelle, which he copies from an 
old picture of his own reve r sed in a looking- gl ass . ere is Frau-
lein Papenheim , finishing an oil - picture for a Christmas pre sen t --
and copyi n g t he Child with Geese for the f ore ground out of that 
nRichter Album " I have at home ! ere is Fr aulein von Subach sand-
papering he r woo den box , and Fraulein Schwatz who thinks she t al ks 
English and tries every day to say " How do you do , " and a few ru-
dimentary phrases . I n my room is He r r Excellenz von Pirch painting 
away . My t able is all l a i d ou t with clear water; if I be gi n any-
t hi ng now, a f re sh bo ar d i s ready . TT The Pro f essor" comes and sits 
down and shovrs how he wants t h i n f!:S done , and t hen I f all to an d 
work like a ti ger till One . The r e i s a little talk , but not very 
much for all ar e pretty much absorbed , and I can't prattle as I 
shoul d perhaps i n Englis h . ':'here i s a s ma ll Hummel Yout h who come s 
bouncin~ in , c pesters hi s fa t he r . One day he br ought a Schloss h e 
had cut out o pas t eboar d and gl ued to gether--a Cr ude Thing with 
t ur r et s and a drav. bridge . He hounded hi s f ather to pa i n t i t , who 
a ree d . ~he ch ild collects Brief-mar ke , and I have t aken h i m lots 
of Ame rican whi ch makes hi m frie ndl y . ,7 ,f ;( # # 
At one I come ho me , t hrough t he Garden . The Hettstedt do g barks at 
me , and Elise comes out and unlock s my door . Yesterday t he -t·ra s h had 
come home , and when I got t he ~ash all put away I f ound your letter 
Underneath!! stupi d of Elise to have cover ed it up . I had just be-
gun to re ad it when V~ t tag Essen was r ea dy . 
We have t he mos t curious t h i ngs to eat . ~he Companions s ay 
t heirs are horr i d , but every t h i ng my Fr au makes is delicious . I 
am under a vow to say nothing about foo d , you know; but perhaps some . 
day I will devote a page to describing t he most s urprising things . 
I will here mere l y state t hat today t he Soup had r a isins i n it , and 
was eaten with s ugar t hrown i n i ns tead of sal t . 
After dinner I am stupid ; and to avoid taking a nap , my plan is 
to go out--eit her to visit t he Companions ,-- to sho p , or go to unt 
v . l.!anderodes . I went wit h Frau Biber one day to buy her Christmas 
prese nts --such fun . The shops are lovely , so to uching . Most of 
t hem like Quincy Tuft s , or [iss Allen ' s , or Dutchy ' s , although 
t here are one or two pranksome places as muc h like the Boulevard 
Shops as t he y possibly can fix it . I'll tell you like the Salem 
s hops , just about . Now I t hi nk of it , Weimar i s lik e Salem ;--the 
streets a s quiet; - -only more so . 
At four we must be back to drink 0of fee whic h se ems a most i n -
convenient arrangement , both f or t hose who make it and those who 
drink it . You have a little cake with it , bu t noth i ng more se r ious . 
The n I c ome i n here , have my l amp , very good Kerosene , wi th "St u-
clent" shade and study German , pr eparing f or my lesson , or else 
write letters--but I want t o devote t h i s period to har d work of 
some sort , so I generall y don ' t wr ite l et te r s . At t h i s s ame hour 
2ce a week Herr Sai del give s me my Ge rman les s on . ~e t a l ks no Eng-
lish and is just as narrowmi nded i n his line as Hummel i n his; but 
I get a good deal of victual s out of h i m an d the pr ice of t he les -
sons i s f i f te en ce nts a time. 
At hal f past f ive , six , or hal f past six , just according as 
t hey fee l at t he moment of prin ting t he Bi l l , t he t heatre be gi ns . 
Harriet or Carry ( the y t ake t urns on t he ir abonneme nt ) come for me 
he re , and we go f or t h . Hang up our t h i ngs on pe gs , (the Germans 
are grea t on t hese Pe gs ) and take our s eats , and always have a de -
li ght ful time . Herr llet t stedt after t he t he a tre , generally waits 
for me under t he Bogen ; --bu t I had j ust as lie f come home al one . 
It is t hen 9; t he childr en are i n be d , and Abendessen is r ea dy ; 
quite a He al , with Sa l ad , meat , pota to es & Lager Bi er . I have 
great talk wit h Liebe .B,rau , and work on he r wors ted; b ut as t here 
is no Baum t he r e is no hurry . An d s o I get t o be d about 11 . 
h is i s a very elementar y account. ~he scene is varied by 
Besuc hs f rom t he Eltern , Sc hwa ger-Eltern and ot hers , exciting arri -
va ls of candy f rom Hambu r g , etc . 1r ir # t/= -//: 
To l:Iiss Lucretia J? . liale. 
~"! e i mar , TIIo nd a;y~ p • m. 
~ebruary 3 , 1873 . 
Dear Lucretia, 
;}= .,;: /j I must now hasten to a cknowledge my nice despatches of 
last wee n-hi crh came r..:i twoche - -earlier t han usual , and showing 
t hat the tlantic has ngot good" again. I've been abjec t all the 
week t hat I d:id n ' t sa;:y- a word i n my last about the little Xmas 
cadeau , which came safel y and swee tl :"· to rna tch t he first one . I 
was such a pi only t _a t it l eft my mi nd a t t he moment of vrr iting , 
alt hough I began the letter vn t 1 t 1at in vie\7 . It sits on my 
little table betv1een t he rindov!S , flanked b;:,- the first , and re -
ceives p i ns and other Schmuck that chance to be there . Your l e t -
ter this time v1as long and splendid. I can't get over the amaze -
ment at your worldliness , and the splendour of your toilettes , 
which seem so odd just as I have retired t o t _is sort of Ge rman 
Ke ene . =:very time I go out I loo k in all t he shop wi nd0\7S for ear -
rings t o sen you, but there is not here a single Schmuck you would 
wear . Only Gutta-Percha Sets on Cards as there mi t be i n a 
Portsmouth Shop. By the Tiay , Back- Hair is said t o be cheap , and if 
you want t o invest i n t e Raw r ticle send me a lo ck of your hair 
and I can buy you a Zopf , or 3wi tch , thicr and long for 10 or 12 
dollars . I don ' t believe it would be made up well , but you coul 
have it made over in ~ashington . Pe rhaps you a re cont ented 1ith 
your present hair . 7le hear from Boston tha t the Hair is Roosted 
on the very 'l' op of the Head , and liargy writes me of a t all Comb 
she wears. (Picture) I n Paris t hat was not mode . Here the;y- are 
very arriere ; and I amuse myself by fixing my--air i n every con-
ceivable differen t method . 
I don ' t cross the bridge to go to ummel ' s , but do for every-
thing else . There ' s no Thuringian Forest visible , and the entour -
age is ugly compared with Americ • Have I said that it constantly 
reminds me of ~gypt? The why must be that t he fields are planted 
with vinter- Corn just springin ~ up like the borders of the Iile ,, 
and there are sort of tracks t hrough t hem like our s wee t Donkey 
pat hs. Also the new houses are all being built of t hat sort of 
stone like the Grand otel i n Cairo , remember? and all the new 
t h ings t herefore look like all t he new t hings in E~Jpt . It is 
ver-- ugl y compared wit h the· pictures que old gabledy t h ings in the 
town . I\1ind t he difference . In t he town is all compact and old 
and l ike a picture-book- - but just outside is t his winter grass and 
Egypt business .- -But if you walk out over any of these tracks you 
are .sure to come to a Hill , di d you ever read a G-erman ITovel it h-
out a l;iill? Ki nd of l umbering awa' on a very small river--and 
mind you , this "Brook" (Gott bewahr ! ) is a Fluss , the Lotte ; and 
one of the Principal Rivers of Germany . It don 1t be g in to be as 
wide as the Ashuelot--Lor , it ' s n ot more t han 6 feet a cross and 
1 ~ feet deep--but hubsch . if =/ if ,f ,} # 
This week was great for Coff ee Drirurs --and Tuesday I went 
first to one at the rlaitz , which began at 4 , and at 8 I repaired 
t o an Abend- es s en a t 1-.:rs . von Heine ' s . But these occassions are 
real l y not very interesting to write about --onl - -o u must throw 
in many t hat I don't mention . Yesterdar we spent the day with my 
El tern , that is I,rs. Biber ' s :parents --previously described . They 
are s weet;--but fancy doing the m in Ge r ma n rom 12i till 5 ~ , when I 
wen t directly to the Opera which lasted till 1 0-5- ! lir s . Biber tells 
me that the El terns are enchanted with me , and t he y fee l as i f 
the y had always know me I am so liebenswardi g . That I confess stag-
gers me . That any of t hese wi ld Teutonic Hordes that have done 
n othing since the y· came ba c k from crossing t he Rubicon except pur -
sue the wild .Boar ~~ ravage Castles --that the:r should feel as if 
the y had .Always Knovm t ~is c ild of Modern Civil i zation makes me 
feel oddly . I lik e these Elterns better than almost any of t hem , 
but the ;y are so !!--- --- --- Here comes rr . J . end. I.lrs . Biber , and 
I must g ive over and rese r ve more commen ts on the German People . --
I don ' t say hal f enough about the Bl is s of hearing i7agner's 
Opera ' s . Last night was l,:eister Singer again ~ I must consider the 
last Act a nev1 and intense l y Rapturous Sensation . It is more than 
~si c , ~ developes a new Sense for which I can find no name al -
though I dare say t here is one i n the German Dictionar Y, . It might 
be something like Hearing with the Eyes. 1 # 1f # .fl= 
